
2. The term of this Agreement is:

The parties mutually agree to this amendment as follows. All actions noted below are by this reference made a part of the Agreement and 
incorporated herein:  
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AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT  
20-10866 

 
 

1. Exhibit B, Section 4, to Exhibit A Attachment 1 of the Agreement is hereby amended to 
add the following provisions: 

g.  Post-Start Date Cancellation Notice Responsibilities.  In the event Client issues 
cancellation notice of Assignment or Assigned Employees after the Start Date 
(“Cancelled Assigned Employees”), the Parties agree to the following 
responsibilities: 

i. GQR will actively seek redeployment of the Cancelled Assigned 
Employees for the fulfillment and completion of each Assigned Employee’s 
ten-week Assignment period (“Redeployment” or “Redeployed”).  GQR 
agrees that in seeking Redeployment for such Cancelled Assigned 
Employees, GQR will expand the search beyond California to all 
geographical areas where GQR does business and use best efforts to get 
Cancelled Assigned Employees Redeployed. 

ii. Until the fulfillment of the ten-week Assignment period, all Cancelled 
Assigned Employees shall remain ready, willing and available to accept 
any new Assignment from Client or GQR, unless said Assignment falls 
outside the scope of the Cancelled Assigned Employee’s qualifications or 
unless Cancelled Assigned Employee is already Redeployed at the time of 
the new Assignment.  Cancelled Assigned Employees will be provided with 
forty-eight (48) hours’ notice of the need to be Redeployed. Any refusal by 
a Cancelled Assigned Employee to accept an Assignment from Client, 
unless otherwise excepted herein, shall be grounds for breach of the 
Agreement and exempt Client from its obligations under Exhibit B, section 
4.d. “Assignment Length,” as to that Cancelled Assigned Employee.   

iii. Until the fulfillment of the ten-week Assignment period for each Cancelled 
Assigned Employee, Client shall pay GQR upon timely receipt of invoices, 
which shall be issued biweekly in arrears.  For each Cancelled Assigned 
Employee who is Redeployed to another client by GQR, GQR shall not 
continue to bill a Redeployment Rate for that Cancelled Assigned 
Employee.   

h.  Redeployment Rate 

i.  Cancelled Assigned Employees that are waiting to be Redeployed on or after 
March 20, 2021, will be billed to CDPH at a regular hourly rate (“Redeployment 
Rate”) contained in the below table.  
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Cancelled 
Assigned 
Employee 
Type 

RRT  ICU RN  ED RN 
Med/Surg 
Telemetry 
RNs 

Med/Surg 
Non 
Telemetry 
RNs 

Redeployment 
Rate  $203.00  $250.00  $226.00  $203.00  $203.00 

 

ii. The number of hours billed under a Redeployment Rate will not exceed eight (8) 
hours in a twenty-four (24) period. The number of total hours billed under a 
Redeployment Rate in a work week will not exceed thirty-six (36) hours.  

iii. GQR agrees that no overtime shall be billed to CDPH under any Redeployment 
Rate for Cancelled Assigned Employees. 

2. Save and except as amended and extended herein, the Agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect binding upon the Parties. 
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